
Nevember 2,1966 

Mrs.Sylvis Meagher 
302 West i2th Street 
New York,New York 

Dear Mrs.Meagher: 

T thank you for your fine Octboer 17th letter and I've been following 
and looking into the Warren Commission deal. 

T must agree that when the assassination first occured I too fully believed 
4t was the work of so-called right wing.I noted thet this theory was 

time trying to hang it that way and even today there are still remains of 
thet push. ...Which is of course understandable as the CPUSA would gain 
grest stride if such a charge could be made to stick. 

In fact Volumne XVIII,pages €78-E04 of the Commission Volumes shows that 
Bernerd Weisssman purvosely penetrated a right wing eroup for the object- 
ive of using it in mis-use.Also the document shown at psgese735,6,7, 
Vol.XXVI that a communist plot to ket an American President regardless 
of who was in office in an attempt to stop the "Wildmen"(the Reds word 
for enti-communists). | 

However I agree with you that there are a lot of strange Things heppen- 
ing. ) 
We see Richard N.Goodwin,former assistant sececial counsel to Pres.Kennedy,. 

in July of 1966 call for a probe of the Warren Heport be made by an 
indevendent groun.We see in a Oct.9,1966 covy of This Week(pub. by 
the United Newspavers Magezane forport.,485 Lexington Ave.,New York) 
Mark Lane and Edward J.Epstein both agree that the autopsy reports 
disapesred and questions it where-sbcuts. 

But low an behold on October 14,1966 Clayton Fritchey,in the Minneapolis 
Tribune,comes out with the statement thet there is no mystery in regards 
to the missing autopsy report for Senstor Hobert Kennedy nas such reports 
in his possession and if there is a legitimete need for them in the future 
they will be available. 

On November 1,1966 ABC news at 7pm related that the Kennedy family has. 
just turned over these so-called mysteriously missing autopsy reports. 

But aS you say the truth will come cut in the leng run.Of course we 
also know that their are those who will bury thet truth if they note 
it mey hurt the new move on in our world today. 

Again thank vou for your fine lettrer,it is anpreciated. 

Cee / 

Tom Kokovikss 

9212--7th Avenue Esst 
Alexandria,Minnesotea 56308 

TX


